Ian Luckett is a multi-talented professional with over 20 years’ experience as a mentor,
coach and business strategist. Over the years of working at various blue-chip companies
holding a variety of senior positions, no one fits the profile better than Ian to help you grow
your business, develop your network and unlock your hidden potential as an individual.

Ian’s PASSION and DEDICATION towards helping others
remain his strongest asset, with his main objective of
working with organisations and individuals to help
improved business performance, strengthening and
developing their mindset all while designing their very
own work-life balance.
Ian founded INNOVATE TO SUCCESS in 2016 with the
main aim of helping businesses and corporate
professionals achieve more each day, while increasing
business performance, increasing productivity and
reducing unhealthy stress.
After navigating corporate obstacles while developing
his own career and business, he understands the
pressures organisations and individuals are under in
today’s increasingly demanding business environment.
He is therefore an ideal EXPERT to help, advise and
support both parties.
As well as working with individuals, Ian advises and
supports businesses in a strategic capacity when they
are either experiencing growing pains or
ORGANISATIONAL CHANGE. His structured and logical
yet realistic approach ensures success and full
stakeholder engagement.
Both his DRIVE FOR BUSINESS and DRIVE Personal
Business Development systems features his own real
life, tried and tested strategies for fast tracking your
route to success. He uses this program, along with his
genuine passion, dedication and energy to help others:
• Prepare Businesses for Growth
• Gain clarity around your Business and Personal
Performance
• Reducing unhealthy stress.
• Improve your Work Life Balance

With over 20 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE of working within
” different capacities in business, Ian’s most recent role
was the HEAD OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT for
UK Power Networks Services.
Ian has also held SENIOR PROJECT MANAGEMENT
positions for Virgin Media and COMMERCIAL
BUSINESS PERFORMANCE roles as a consultant for
Anglian Water, Turner and Townsend, Morrison Utility
Services and McNicholas Construction.
According to investment banker Paul Armstrong,
“Ian is currently coaching me through a career change
and his coaching methods are straightforward yet
effective. He has a great ability to break down
complex situations and then rebuild them into a plan
of action that leads to goal attainment.”
“Since working on the Mentored 60 day Success
programme there have been huge changes in both my
personal and business life. The system has been
instrumental in helping me focus my energy and
efforts on the task in hand. I am now more focused,
more organised and have more control over my
business and sales have increased” Says Jo Wareham
– The Little Branding Company
MD of an IT Consultacy Andy Johnson adds:
“Since working with Ian and the Drive For Business
System, it has just made my brain fizz with ideas. His
key skill is helping me channel and organise these
thoughts through his systems to simply help me put a
plan to help my business succeed, which works!”
Ian lives in Bedfordshire, has been happily married for over
20 years and has an amazing family, which is his “WHY”.
Andy Johnson – IT Consultant”
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